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Notice is hereby given that the
firm of Charlton & Earnest ilia
solved partnership Jime 7th, lOUi.
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IT IS NIG II TIME FOR FLY TIME"

Contest Notice.
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W. Barnol.ls, '

County, and Country in General.
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Clayton, Union County, N.'M., Friday. June 8,
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'i luu i.1.v by ,tilia M. t'titairs. of Pajiai.,
might not lx a bad ntfvertisp
i'i'u:.y. Tex.. cmitc.Miii.f..
Bass Bail
atti'.'. li'ieii:itttui
tu.tlvr 'ii, IW.. fir S. j;.
Mrc,'Eklund entertained n num. entry No. iHtu
for our town to ti'l in tht
afternoon the Folsom hero' her friends at whist, in ;he Kliiart'T uf cti.in :.t,, Towasliip Si N ):m.s-.- . v
"hog wallow" on Main street he.
. b eiwnrd liarfi-riint ..twi. in wliicb i:-baseball
team played tho Clayton hotel parlors, Tuesday afterno-.mtlin: i ''Sniii Kdnurd l!alter U nnw abfore the 4th so that strangers corn
sent, from naid Intnl. that lha aid Edvvar'i
team in an interesting same. Ex.! The i
Kni8 were tastily iwr.rad. I'V-ing in on that day can not comment
h.ia never etrwted a riliieiie,
cellout
playing was done on both wit.u roses and their foliuo i.ml dw-- In, U,w ri'iid.) u.n nrnevtiby nid laid a,fir
pbout the condition of our streets
sides and Tint few errors were made. Uvicb the rich furoishiniis of the a hoinesl.Kirl atl tliU tlt.ro js no ),an ntr
fctuoh a condition is a disgrace to h
j!.nnifrii .:.ilMicef any Vird apim tiid jirem-itect the clot-eotli! ninth innincr the rooc
end tliat suid alle.wd
m;ule a fittiui; background
tnm tietown like Clayton when a few hours
mi l land wns not due to bis ampin; uert in
II to H so the tenth
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of
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Array, Xavy, or Marine Coroi of Ui Untied
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the nMr' wit.ii Spain, or da'ltir
In this inning Clayton scored one
j Gome of the Ciliew," proven any other a in wtiiuli tiio 'JuauJ
S.niei nuiy
nnd Folsom two which decided tho, n. v0l m.d entertaining.'-Those bo KUKAiratl."
Another straw indicating the
K.ny tl.ercfora:
game in Folsotn's favor.
eaenf Wt.re the Mesihunes. Simon
Said unrLl.w
h' ribr nntiP'tl to npneur
.ontinned prosperity and Krowtl
The score by innings:
(j M0IAf) Herzsu in. Lee Wain- - rouid and oCi-- triUenco t'.net.int.' mid ,U:
8
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'rioua auctions of the Territory.
Soma of the recently incorporated
towna hava enjoyed hut a short

.

iiatncn, but ,tuir: people havi
faith in their stability and growth
and hence the incorporation move
Sun
tnanta have been successful.
U Fe

iVVw

Mexican.

The aix year old aon of N. F.
Gallegoa, court interpreter, was run
dwwn by a man on a wheel on o
aidewalk on the east side of town
yesterday and almost killed. He
was found unconscious and bleeding and it was thought for a whilt
that the little fellow's nose was
broken. Be was taken to his home
and aoon recovered consciousness
and told how the accident happened. In apite of the stringent
law, the erdinance is Violated hun
(dredi of times daily and the officers
should aee that the violators are
fined or put to work on the streets
Las
before' aomeone is killed.
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Death of Mr. Guthrie.

Attorucy ut Law'
N. M.

CiATTON,

,

.

-

Last Sunday morning the sad
news 'reached Clayton that Mr.
Samuel Onthene had died as a result of the accident which occured
on Dr. North's ranch a week previous.
Mr. Gntherie was 54 years of age
we believe will provo verv remu
and leaves a widow and two grown nerative to the enterprising gen tit
sons. The funeral took place from men who are furnishing tho where
the Methodist Church Monday withall to make it a success.
afternoon.

y Fourth
'

V Folsom Items. V

of July Celebration.

Last Monday evening the execu-tircommittee for the 1th of J uly
celebration met in the lobby of the
Hotel Eklund for the purpose of
appointing the committees for the
different features of the day and
transacting such other business as
was necessary to insure the success
of the entertainment during the
two days sport.
The following oommitties were
appointed. On advertisement, R.
Q. Palmer; barbecue, Carl Eklund,
Fa Valverde and John Spring;
on parado, C .'No Hill, Robt. Dean,
llowelJ Earnest, John Brophy and
John F. Wolford; baseball, Simon
ITerzstein, Mr. Tierney and 0. P.
Easterwood; oratory, Robt. Dean;
ss
Judge Toombs will deliver an
in English and J. Claudio
e

'

ed-de-
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ments serve I on tl) j hiwn and al
though tlit invitations rea l 'from
four to eight'' the lit Je ones were
loath to go even at this late h6ur.
Uowever,
when tho hour approached for Hho "bogie man" to
be abroad in tho land they bade
their little bostesi good night,
wished her mny happy returns of
tho day and followed the example
set by the birdies,

Clatton, N.w texicu, Jun

1, 1W1.

snUJciont contest i Widavit havinn been
brtru W . lli rry of Clay
Died in this office by
ton, Now Mexico, contes' tnt,aKainbthouie.stiad
en'try No 1144, tnada Set tember 10, lS'JS, for Lot
2; S. W, quarter, N. E. ijuartor, N. W. puartei
S. E. quarter, S. E. q liarter N. W. quarter
Beciton i, Township SS N ., Raima 5 E., by ob-
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Attorney .w I.tiw
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Folsom Lumber Co.

A

ert F. Roat, contaatao, iu which itis alleged thai
"Said Robert F; Kom ( died to make residence
Mr, M. Sisnero has opened a
upon or cultivate t r jnprove said land and
from the best information he can gut be bat
Bhoe store and will be ready to sup.
been absent from said premise at least two
class
goods.
with
all
first
ply
years . And that sa id Jlegod absence front tbt
said land was not d jo ft bis employment in the
Tho King Mercantile Co. are
Army, Navy, or Mari ia Corps of the United
Idier, officer, keatnau, or
figuring on having an additional
States as a prlva&t
murine duriug the
? with Spats, or during
warehouse built.
kMiss Morton entertained the any
other war iu w hica tha United Matwi iua
'
.'
Inquiries are stdl arriving in re Junior League on Mrs. Toombs' byengtiged."
"Now therefor:
gard to supposed eruption of Mt. lawn Friday afternoon. The chilSaid parties are hareby notified to appear,
dren had a joyous timo swinging roepond and offur c ndunee touching said alleCapulin. The writer of this
at 10 o'clock .M.,Jaly 20th, 1WH, before
an inqniry last week from playing games and searching for gation
the Register and Rt.vlrer at tha United States
V
the Blast. Capulin is sleeping as hidden peanuts. v
Land Oflioe In Clayton, Now Mexico.
(
said contestant having, in proper affidasoundly as it has these many years.
Mrs, Will Eaton entertained the vit, filed May 2S, I'M, set forth facts which
'
show that after due dilligence personal service
'100". at "45" on tho 5th, or in of
this notice can not be made, it i hereby
The eld station vuiluing which other words Mrs. .Eaton gave ia ordored
and directed that snch notice be given
tho Method.st used as a church fori cbarrninK ftfternoon at whist and 45 by due rpd proper pOblicttioii.t
EuWAao W, Fox, Register.
,
,
.
.
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kinds of Building material, Builder's.
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming .Implements, aud Windmills.
All

Ifolsom,
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A, A, WILT,

IF YOU
WAMT
To Buy Plows.
Schuttlcr

Harrowi
'

New Mexico,

V

Buggies,
and
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ricture Vramen
.
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Matting

k

Wagons, Windmill, Etcj
. Moutdaiijf
s
to the uoiierty iuercanine vo. juie
mo
Write
you
will
I
Bavo
Miss Morton entertained the
Cflbloct and Repair work neatly nJ
Baptist church.
Methodists expect to move Jinto
proinptlj dane.
niont'y.
K's
homo
three
thtirsday
on
her
at
their new building by the last week
Horning SerSunday June 10th. Subject
W.
A.
TANNER,
evening..'' The boys enjoyed a mon, "The Ever Pi igeut Christ." Kieniug.' A
in June'- In the mean time they
t t 4.
Kenxokv Oklahoma.
'' blindfold drawing .contest hugely l'lcadiug Savior-Vill use the school house, ;
Howell Ervein woi lhe prize.

"

-

"
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Qlflce at Residence.

Goods at the lowest

The best

J

'

D. LANE.

Country ca!i$' Answered,

ow Msxo.
The Clayton nine go to Folsoi.i j IcC ilium. Hairy llenon. Simon L.indOllioelnCla;t:n
P1ACE.
Tiia said cnntiMt.int hnriiiK in a
l.rntier ad!
xt Snndav L'oint? down on tie iiitlcvmau, J. W.M' Queen. O. T. davit, filed May 21, IU., ot forth fads
wliirh
H.unmoiid, 'iow tl.ut nf'orduedi'.'iKejir pemmal serie.
nooii train and r. turning on thp ,'i'oombs, F. Clark, ii, J
Dili DnLUj.AilL.iLl.liuwk.
"
"
j V. Siyder, ii;,Eai'tteHt BM6rviei., Ad red and directed
eveniijjr trniu."
"T
tliat nu'h notice be jlvon
lhe U.ife &. have Ijiiiuly consent J. C. till, W . Bartlett, R. W Lack bj lac mid ' proper pnblieatii-nlitthAIlD Yi. Fox, llogiilcr.
E. E.
ed to give a special rate of $2 30 ey, F. I. Buich, S. Vunderwart, G
Sunday
round trip Sat unlay and
Wag
L. Marsh, U. S. Hamiuel,
go5!l to return on any train Mon' ner, and tho Misses Madge am
Cont:si Npticc.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
'
day June 11th.
Alice Charlton and Nettie W helleryl
DEPAHT.M E.NT OF TH ? INTKItlOI?.
Miss Wheeler and Mrs. Toondit
Uniteo STAtea LAvoOr.nct,
Plans afid Specifica.
.Nnw Wa(.:g, Ma 17. K.if.
carried off fir6t prizes and Mrs.
Clayton, a Factory Town.
tJous
furnished for
A sufnoinntconto't atliiUi'it hjiring
been Hied
and Mrs. Snyder, second. in thisollice by Jack M.
Burch
of work.
kfnU
ail'
Vn;ia of Clay ton, New
f Clayton is fast merging into A
course buff 4 luncheon Mexiuo, eonlcstant, ng.iiif.t homestead eiiiry
turoe
work
Country
loo.,
manufactuing town, you cxn
No m, m.ule ?:oveii.'.)er Jj, It'.'l, fur Luts
was surved ami altogether a mti?t
:; ::
and of Section T. 0 X.. Ii, in K., and S. half
to the west from Main street an
delightful a. fair and will long be a of S.
qnartar of Bertion t'l, Township tfl
QPA errant fOmiila nf amnkt rialnn
N. M
CLAYTON
R , by Cliarlet E. Preston, (,'un
,n
to those who S llaiiK.t
forth from the Rope and Soap fac
tedee, in which it ia alleged that "Said
were so fortunate as to be present. Charles K. Freston luta wnolly ah.md .n d
torv. lhe factory is owned aw1
hHi.l
tract and ch Hired hi
residence
The II. U. G. Club held its last therefrom for inrue than tuoi.th since makoperated by R. P. Ervien and Mor
CITY
;
ris flerzstein. These gentlemer meeting of the season with the ing siiid entry and ncit priur lu the data
that said tract ia not settled upon and
havebeen quietly, and deepU tfissox Lena and Josie Ward, Fii cultivated by said party at i!tired by law.
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
from the said
scheming for several months try- - ay wenibg
Uam games ami a And that said alleged
land was uot due to Iiis employment in the
ng to find a machinery that would ptato race furnished aniusemei t Army, Xavy, or Mariiw Corps of the United ?rob ana Sail meats,
transform the soap weed, which is for thu'reater part of the eveumg. States as a private iwldier, officer, seaman, or
fancy Groceries,
Marine, during the war with Spain or during
so plentiful in this section,into rope Miis JA'orten won first prize, an any other war In which tha United States may
. Country Produce,
and soap.V The search for a ready oxi lized silver shirtwaist set. aud be eiinaited." Said paittes are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer aviduuee totu hine
ade machine proved fruitless Mis Leiin Ward the consolation, a said alienation at 10 o'clock A.
V
on July
before the Retrist ;r and Receiver at thi
gftoice fruits
but they, possessing considerable priuira'T. fter refreshments Miss
United States Lund of' xe In Clayton, New Max
of tho inventive talent, couuected Ramie ffivored the company with The said contestant Iir (inn, in proper affidavit
and UegctaMes
their ideas and solved the problem, several solos w,hieli were greatly filed May 17, 1905. set forth facta which sbov
''
perMmal servica o.
that after dua diligeu
and soon hud the machinery made. eujoyed.'(
this notice can not be nade, it. is hereby or- Hlways In StocS.
t
dered and directed tha such notice bo giver
'his is one great move towards
vLittlo Mias Eulalie Snyder en- by dde and projer pub: cation. t
CLAYTON, v N. M.
tilizing th vast products of this
Kdw. d W. F(i, Uugister.
of her little
tertained twenty-liv- e
Phone No. I,
country. This factory will give
friends qn nhe spacious lawn at
employment to a larje number of
Contest Notice.
her home Thursday afternoon in
people in gathering tho raw ma
birthday.
honor ofj hor eleventh
DEPARTMENT OP ,TUB INTERIOR."
terial and operating the plant, and Games
Unitko State J.and Orficn,
wernjplayel and refresh''
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Srcad, Pastry, Veciables, Fruit, PHY I CIA N and SL'ItCECW'. J

i,

Ja.e

A

CLAITON ENTEEPKISE
net:

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO

Sural Water Supply.
When great sums of money are be
lag expended by city governments that
the Inhabitants ot towns may have a
sanitary water supply It seems strange
vhat the supply in rural towns should
eejve little or no attention. This lat
pulatlon may seem relatively
but according to the last
Vt comprises aboui 40,000,000
viis means that the 40,000,000
I drinking the water most
Mthout a thought of Its sanction. These various sources
, whether wells, springs, 01
iteams, are similarly unreliable
jiishlng drinking water. The
3 of mortality In the countrj
lry indefinite,
but even these
jthat the rural population Is not
ee from Illness as It should be
ud- though everywhere
the rural
death rate Is lower than tho urban
I
death rate, ret the lowering in the
W country has not been as great as in the
'tlty. An examination of typhoid staL tetlcs shows that the death ratefof oth.

--

-

-

IV

diseases

Is generally

lower In the

rouniry than m the city, but the prev
alence Of tvnhnl'l la ulmnst pnnnl tn
f Tint crrAntaw tn
than 4vi iV,A nmA

1.a
C

.nl

.1

lot lttii

1

have been reported which show the

ru-

-

er than the urban rate

for the same
To partcularlze a certain district In central Pennsylvania proves
this fact. It Is made up of a rural pop.
Ration with one hundred inhabitants
to the equare mile. It is a region ol
fine farms, wild mountains and woods,
country residences and picnic groves.
And In this valley there has been as
much typhoid fever as In the city of
Philadelphia. Sad as this condition is,
,Jhere seems to be no remedy for It.
The sources of a city water supply are
few and the city government easily
cotnrols the conditions affecting It.
But what can be done when the source3
of supply are numered by the thousands? A mint of money and an army
of chemists would not be sufficient to
give the same care to the country supply that is given to that of the city.

district.

,

Continuous Business.
The fact that the first "night am!
day bank" In the world opened In New
York a few days ago, and was an assured success from the start, Is prob-flb.!;of more significance than the
reader nf tha nim imairinoa Ac
cording to some, preternaturally
observers, the bank that never
closes Is the first step tGS'ard the time
when the machinery of metropolitan
commercial life, Instead of stopping at
Bunset, will roll on ceaselessly day an!
night, when three relays of clerks. and
artisans and laborers and employers
will succeed each other, and the
will become, in every sense of
y
i the world, an
and
city. Such a state of affairs, say the
observers, is being forced forward bv
the fact that New York's population
grows more and more congested und,
more than any other thing, room is
demanded.
If we have our population
working in three relays, three men cau
work In the space now occupied by
one, and the growing congestion wiii
be relieved. If such a day ever arrives,
ays a local correspondent, the city
will really have three separate populations, one of which will be wholly
nocturnal. The thiee will have their
separate newspapers, different amusements, different Interests, different
outlooks upon life. While one shift
is breakfasting another will be dining;
while one Is sleeping, another will be
at ibe height of its daily activity. Hut
the Imagination fulls at the state of
mind of the housewife whose husband
and sons would be scattered through
the three reluys and whose whole ilfe
would be a jumble of conflicting breakfasts and dinners and sleeping hours.
all-da-

J

In the District Court at Roswell,
James Blackwell was found guilty of
Xrson, being convicted of firing the
Sheridan block May 28, 1905. He will
be sentenced at the end of the term.
Hon. Bernard S. Rody, former congressional delegate from' New Mexico,
stopped in Washington while on his
way to his post in Porto Rico, where
he recently secured a federal judgeship. He has gone on to Porto Rico.
Archuleta's saloon at Natrona was
entered early on the morning of May
who
by three Americans,
30th
strangled Barkeeper Gonzales and
some small change. The alarm
was given before they could open th(
safe. Two of the robbers are In jail
The federal Brand jury at Las Vegas
June 1st, indicted the Santa Fe company on a charge of giving rebates on
coal from the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company mines at Starkvllle, Colorado, to Demlng, New Mexico, and the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company for
accepting the alleged rebates.
The Albuquerque Traction Company
has started construction work on a
line which will give residents of the
entire north portion of the city car,
service. Col. H. A. Jastro of Bakers-fieldCalifornia, promoter and builder
of the line, orders the work completed
and the new line in operation wjthin
thirty days.
Clarence Jones, a young health-seeke- r
who came to Artesia several
ago from Douglass, KanMonths
May 29th
suicide
sas, committed
taking carby
at that place
bolic acid. He was In the last stages
and was without
of consumption
friends or money. His mother at
Douglass was notified.
A board of consulting engineers has
been called for June 13th to select the
exact site for the first diversion dam
of the great Elephant Butte governThis eventment irrigating project.
ually will reclaim 250,000 acres of land
In Texas, New Mexico and Mexico. Engineer Hall says work on the diversion
dam will start in Bixty days.
L'llery of Roswell, was
Clarence
elected president of the New Mexico

Artesian Well T
Upheld.
A decision In the artesian well case
upholding the validity of the law imposing a tax on artesian wells to
y
the expenses of Inspection and supervision was handed down at Raton
on the 29th ult. by William H. Pope, associate justice of the Supreme Court
and Judge of the Fifth Judicial district.
Claiming that the law was unconstitutional and void, the Artesian Well
Owners' Association of the Pecos valley, which comprises more than 400
well owners in Chaves and Eddy counties, hired eminent attorneys to fight
t, but to no avail, Judge Pope holding
hat the act known as the "Artesian
Vell Act, of February 22, 1905," was a
alld exercise of the noli
the territory. His decision in part was
as follows:
"It is held In Colorado that tha an.
pointment of superintendents of Irriga
tion in uoioraao is a valid exercise ot
the notice uower of the ntntn on,i hi
the power of the superintendents appointed under the act is executive, not
judicial. The proper and economical
distribution of water Is a matter In
which the public Is so Interested as to
ue a proper suoject ior police regulation, and this upon the theory that water is the great element of life In the
arid West, its conservation being con- aucive to tne public Interest and its
regulation by Inspection obviating unseemly breaches of the peace.
"It is argued for the defendants that
a well brought In by a land owner on
his own land Is his personal nronprlv
over which the public can exercise no
control ana wnose use no third party
can offer any objection save only when
such use, as by flooding, injures the
wells.

u
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Officials of the New York city administration have' at their disposal
two dozen automobiles, which cost the
city originally over $55,000, pearly
half as much being required annually
lor their maintenance. It is believed
that by the end of this year the nura-'toof city owned autos will be Increased to 60 and Inquisitive aldermen are hinting that this is an altogether unnecessary expense, especially
as some of the official's use the machines In going to the races and in attending .to other private affairs.
er
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HUMOR.

Impossible to Get Employment, a
face and Body Were Covered with.
Sores Cured by Cutlcura.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ON PACKING HOUSE ABUSES.

"Since the year 1894 I have been
troubled with a very bad case of eczema which I have spent hundreds of
dollars trying to cure, and I went to
the hospital, but they failed to cure
me, and it was getting worse all the
time. Five weeks ago my wife bought
a box of Cutlcura Ointment and one
cake of Cutlcura Soap, and I am
pleased to say that I am now completely cured and well. It, was Impossible for me to get employment.
as my face, head and body were covered with it The eczema first appeared on the top of my head, and it
had worked all the way around down
the tack of my neck and around to my
throat, down my body and around the

PRESENTS SPECIAL REPORT
Says Conditions

in Chicago Stock
Yards Are Revolting Urgent Need
of Immediate Action by Congress-M-ust
Have Thorough Inspaction.
Washington.
The President on Monday sent the following message to the
Senate and House of Representatives:
"I transmit herewith .the report of
Mr. James Bronson Reynolds and Commissioner Charles P. Nelll, the special
committee whom I appointed to investigate the conditions in the stock yards
of Chicago and report thereon to me.
This report is of a preliminary nature.
"I submit it to you now because it
shows the urgent need of immediate
action by the Congress In the direction
of providing a drastic and thoroughgoing Inspection by the federal government of all stock yards and packing
houses and of their products so far as
the latter enter Into interstate or foreign commerce.
. "The conditions shown by even this
short inspection to exist In the Chicago
stock yards are revolting. It Is imperatively necessary, in the Interest of decency, that they should be radically
changed.
"Under the existing law it Is wholly
impossible to secure satisfactory re-

THOUGHTS

70S

QTJTZT HOUR.
,.

Don't call tha world dirty because
yon have forgotten
to clean your
glasses.

If your religion Is of the kind that
can be easily hidden it can aa easily
be lost
The only reason some men won't go
to the church Is because they are not
Invited into the pulpit
If you want to make a rich man
understand you must touch his pocket-book- .
1

The people who are too lazy to pre-

pare always have a lot to say about
the way the prizes -i distributed.
$-

Looked Pleasant.
"Old Squeeze looks mighty pleasant
in that kodak picture."
"Yes, he knew the picture wasn't
going to co3t him anything." Houston Post.

Even though a man can not lift himitched so I would be obliged
by his bootstraps, it Is within rea
self
to scratch it, and the flesh was raw. son and experience that he may ele'',,
now'
will
be
I
well,
and
all
am
I
vate himself to enviable hights with
pleased to recommend the Cutlcura his own hot air.
Remedies to all persons who wish a
speedy and permanent cure of skin
Thomas M. Rosslter, 290 A
diseases."
PERIOD
Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J.
Mar. 30, 1905.
hips.

It

CRITICAL

Maybe

sults.

"When my attention was first directed to this matter an investigation

was made under the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the Department of Agriculture. When the preliminary statewere
ments of this investigation
brought to my attention they showed
such defect in the law and such wholly
unexpected conditions that I deemed it
best to have a further immediate Investigation by men not connected with
the bureau, and accordingly appointed
Messrs. Reynolds and Nelll. It was
impossible under the existing law that
secret work should be done by the Bureau of Animal Industry. 1 am now,
however, examining the way in which
the work actually was done.
"Before I had received the report of
Messrs. Reynolds and Nelll I had directed that labels placed upon any
package of meat food products should
state only that the carcass of the animal from which the meat was taken
had been Inspected at the time of
slaughter. If Inspection of meat food
products at all stages of preparation
is not secured by the passage of legislation recommended, I shall feel compelled to order that Inspection labels
and certificates on canned products
shall not be used hereafter.
"The report shows that the stock
yards and packing houses are not kept
clean and that the
even reasonably
method of handling and preparing food
products Is uncleanly and dangerous
to health. Under existing law the national government has no power to enforce Inspection of the many forms of
prepared meat food products that are
dally going from the packing houses
Owing to
into Interstate commerce.
an Inadequate appropriation the Department of Agriculture is not even
eble to place inspectors In all establishments desiring them. The present law
prohibits the shipment of uninspected
meat to foreign countries, but there Is
no provision forbidding the shipment
of uninspected meats in interstate
commerce, and thus the avenues of Interstate commerce are left open to traffic in diseased or spoiled meats. If, as
has been alleged on seemingly good authority, further evils exist, such as tho
improper use of chemlcais and dyes,
the government lacks power to remedy
them. A law is needed which will enable the inspectors of the general government to Inspect and supervise from
the hoof to tho can the preparation of
The evil
the meat food products.
setms to be much less in the sole of
dressed carcasses than In the sale of
.canned and other prepared products,
and very much less as regards products sent abroad than as regards those
used at home.
"In my Judgment the expenses of
the Inspection should be paid by a fee
levied on each animal slaughtered. If
this is not done, the whole purpose of
the law can at any time be defeated
through an insufficient appropriation
and whenever there was no particular
interest in the subject it would not
only be easy but natural to make the
appropriation insufficient. If it were
not for this consideration, I should favor the government paying for the Inspection.
"I call special attention to the fact
that this report Is preliminary, and
that the investigation is still unfinished. It Is not yet possible to report
on the alleged abuses In the use of deleterious chemical compounds In connection with canning and preserving
meat products, nor on the alleged doctoring in this fashion of tainted meat
and of products returned to the packers as having grown unsalable or unstable from age or from other reasons.
Grave allegations are made In reference to abuses of this nature.
"Let me repeat that under the present law there practically is no method
of stopping these abuses If they should
be discovered to exist. Legislation is
needed in order to prevent the possibility of all abuses In the future. If
no legislation Is passed, then the ex
cellent results accomplished by the
work of this special committee will
only endure so long as the memory ot
the committee s work is fresh, and
recrudescence of the abuses Is abso

NOT DOING IT JUSTICE.

'

e

INTELUGEHTWOMEH PREPARE

IT CURED HIM.

PERHAPS

"The wells, according to accepted
scientific theory, are the outflow of a
Sllhterninp.nn hndv nf
hplfl nrutnr
such pressure that when an opening by
tne sinking or a well is made the water
comes to the surface, and In many in- stnnren risen to rnnHiriprnhlp hpipht
above the surface. The wells do not
nave separate sources, but. at least
within certain areas come from a common source. The cnnsnmiitinn of
tor necessarily takes from uie amouni
AsFuneral Directors and Embalmers'
in tnis common source and to some exsociation, which was organized at tent affects the pressure by whlc.'' inch
Santa Fe on the 29th ult. by delegates water is, through the several wells,
from every part of the territory. A
raised to the surface.
of Albuquerque, was elected vice
"The economical use of such water
president; F. H. Strong of Albuquer- Is therefore a mutter for concern, not
que, secretary; L. F. Montenle of Santa only on the part of tho owner of the
Fe, treasurer.
particular well, but on tho part of the
James H. Madden, the old veteran community interested as it is in the
who shot and killed Under Sheriff O. development to the fullest extent of all
While yielding to the
P. Hovey at Algodones, near Bernalillo, resources.
a few days ago, was bound over to owner the use of his well to the fullest
await the action of the grand jury at extent for beneficial uses It is the provhis preliminary hearing in $5,000, inces of the. Leeislnt urn tn anv tn lilm
which he immediately gave, and was that, the Improvident or wasteful use ot
released, ffhe case Is set for investiga- sucn wen snail not De permitted in the
tion by the grand jury of Sandoval interest of others, who would be damaged by having their water supply dicounty at the fall term of court.
minished nnd of tho public which Is enJames K. Allen, superintendent of titled to insist that water should be
the Albuquerque Indian school, died usd economically."
May zth. Friends of deceased affirm
"The well owners contend that the
that Allen, against whom charges had law fixing a five dollar tax on
each
successor,
resulting
in
his
made,
been
well is unconstitutional, and some term
Burton B. Custer, from Southern Ute II "legalized robbery." The case will
ngency, Colorado, being appointed and be fought to the Supreme
Court of the
Allen assigned as assistant superin- United States.
Lawtendent of the Haskill Institute at
rence, Kansas, died of a broken heart.
Military School Promotions.
The following orders of promotions
James King, who was formerly
In the shops at Las Vegas, has and appointments of cadets at the New
pleaded guilty to putting emery In the Mexico Military Institute at Roswell
eccentric cups of a Santa Fe engine has just been Issued by the superinwhich was Just about to leave for a tendent:
trip. He has been In jail several Readquarters New Mexico Military Institute. Roswell, N. M., May 25,
months. It is believed that King's act
1900. General Order No. 15.
was the result of a plot and the Santa
The following promotions and apFe officers have been straining every
nerve to secure his supposed confeder- pointments are hereby ordered for session 19IIC-7- :
ates.
To be Captains Robert Garrett,
United States District Attorney Walter Coppinger, Jaffa
Miller.
Llewellyn is making a special investiTo be First Lieutenant and Adjgation of the rebating charges against
utantRoy Miller.
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, hav
To be Second Lieutenant and Quagrand
ing continued the United State
rtermasterJoseph
Chester.
purpose.
jury at Lbb Vegas for that
It
To be Sergeant Major E. W. Bert-ner- .
is stated that the jury was held by
wire, before the return of the United
To be Color Sergeants J. J. I.ce,
States attorney from Washington, and Theodore Sutherland.
that similar action will be taken In
To be First Lleutennnts,
other districts this fall.
D. W. Hamilton, J. M. Harlan,
The Bureau of Immigration at Santa H. L. Pollard.
To be Second Lieutenant
Fe, during April and May, distributed
Jones
1,000 packages of vegetable, 200 packTaliaferro, Jr.
ages of choice flower Beeds, obtained
To be First Sergeant of Company S
Gramhe H. Frost.
from the botanical gardens In the naTo be Sergeants Without Rank
tional capital, and several hundred
pounds of durum wheat and sugar Boude Cooley, H. H. Cake, G. C. Hart,
beet seeds in various sections of the Ned Keith, J. L. Hubbell. J. E. Doyle,
territory, 'i nls, at the request of Dele- A. S. Stevens, J. A. Carroll, J. N. Ortiz.
gate W. H. Andrews, who sent the
To be Lance Corporals
R. Crow-ell- ,
J. L. Hill, G. M. Padcn. L. Armljo,
seeds to the bureau. Many letters of
acknowledgment
expressing thanks R. C. Dow, A. T. Samworth, J. N.
were received by the bureau.
Swenson. G. C. McGrohan, M. E. RichAt Raton, May 2Cth, David Arguello, ardson, B. M. Hall, J. Cowan, R. W.
Oliver, O. Mirabal. S. S. Young, K.
a Mexican, and John Medlock, colored,
.
were hanged for murder. Medlock was Light, J. A. Hart, M. Young, C. N.
hanged first at 10:15, and Arguello at
By order of Col. James W. Willson,
10:53. Medlock was strangled to
death, while Arguello's neck was superintendent;. L..
broken. Both men walked to the scaf- official.
fold unaided and died without making
Visitors from surrounding towns. Inany trouble. Arguello was hanged for
the murder of Celia Dunsart,at Bowen, cluding 300 excursionists from Santa
Colo., and for the killing of Deputy Fe, were present Sunday, May 27th, to
Sheriff Garcia, who tried to arrest him. witness the feast of San Felipe de Nerl
The feast exerMedlock killed a negro woman at Gar- In Old Albuquerque.
cises In honor of the patron saint
diner, New Mexico.
opened with firing salutes by a batThe S. E. Pelphrey saw and planing tery, followed by the First Regiment
mill at Alamogordo Is at work upon a band concert, solemn high mass and
contract awarded Pelphrey by the El the Panegyric of St. Phillip by FranPaso & Soutnwestern Railway Com- ciscan friars at San Felipe de Nerl
pany, for the construction of a com- cathedral, over 250 years old. After
pany hospital and office buildings in the military maneuvers by the Nathe coal camp of Dawson, in Colfax tional guard, games and races, the
county.
Railroad
Contractor Fox, solemn procession of the patron saint
who built the large bridge across the formed at 4 p. m. and marched through
Pecos river at Santa Rosa for the Rock the principal streets, priests and soIsland railway, has been given the con- cieties In full regalia attending. Foltract of rebuilding all the pile bridges lowing the benediction addresses were lutely certain.
on the Rock Island between Santa delivered by prominent citizens, and
"I urge the immediate enactment
Concrete and fireworks
Rosa and Tucumcari.
ascensions into
and balloon
law of provisions which will en
wound ud the celebration.
steel will be the material used.
able the Department of Agriculture
adequately to Inspect the meat and
meat products entering Into Interstate
commerce and to supervise the meth
ods of preparing the same, and to preJack Oh, mother, I do love cake! sounds as if I was only talking 'bout scribe the sanitary conditions under
bread. Royal. .
It's awful nice.
which the work shall be performed. I
Mother (reprovingly) You should
therefore commend to your favorable
say
say
you
"love" cake
"like."
not
A Mesalliance.
consideration and urge the enactment
Do not say "awful"' say "very." Do
First Dear Friend And you say his of substantially the provisions known
as Senate amendment number 29 to
i
not say "nice" say "good." And, by father is L. C. C.T
the act making appropriations for the
Second Ditto Yes.
the way, the word "oh" should be omitFirst Dear Friend (pursuing her in- Department of Agriculture for the fisted. Now, my dear, repeat the senquiries) And what was ber father, cal year ending June i0, 1907, aa
tence correctly.
passed by the Senate, this amendment
I
then anything?
good.
very
like cake, it's
Jack
being commonly known as the Bever-idgSecond Ditto Eh?. Oh, no; merely
Mother That's better.
amendment.
Jack (with an air of disgust) It L. S. D., I fancy.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Rob-bins-

The World's Athlete.
"Olympic games" In which the winners are youths from America, Australia and Canada look like a very
new thing, but there Is really nothing
new about the success of the outlying
districts in these classic contests. It
was quite a common thing In the an- dent dar for athletes from the outlying Helltulc states and the colonies
to take the prizes, and the conditions
that made victories for greater Greece
In those days are precisely the same
as thoss which win the laurels for
Sheridan, Sherrlng and Asty
That Is to say, It is the pioneer, who
bas In him the spirit of the champion
It
and the tradition ot overcoming.
Is the "new country" that gives tho
hope, the eagerness, the elasticity that
makes great athletes.
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Wife Had Been Out, May
be Not, the Effect Was
the Same.

Dangers and Fain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydla E. Pink,
bam's Vecetable Compound.

How many women realize that
the most critical
period in a woman's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?
If her system Is in a deranged condition, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.
j
At this time, also, cancers and tumorswt
are more liable to begin their destructive work. Such warning- symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, dizziness, headache, dread of impending'
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, palpitation of the heart, sparks before the ..
eyes, irregularities, constipation, variable appetite, weakness and inquietude
are promptly heeded by irtelligent
women who are approaching the period
of life when woman's great change
may be expected.
We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the world's greatest remedy for women at this trying1
He Pitied Them.
period.
A little boy was on his first coun
Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Comtry excursion, relates the Brooklyn pound, invigorates and strengthens the
Citizen. Some birds were flying high female organism, and builds up the
overhead, and his hostess, a young weakened nervous system as no other

Capt. Mark Casto was being congrat
ulated on his gift of $1,500 from the
Carnegie here fund for bravery In the
wreck of the Cherokee,
relates the
New York Tribune.
"The gift was unexpected,"
said
Capt. Casto with a modest smile. "It
was as unexpected, though by no
means as unpleasant, as the retort
tuat a wife, made to her husband when
he came home at three o'clock in the
morning.
"The man came home very quietly,
fact, he took off his shoes on the
front doorstep. Then he unlocked the
door and went cautiously and slowly
upstairs on his tiptoe, holding his
breath.
"But light was streaming through
the kephole of the door of the bed
room. With a sigh "he paused. Then
he opened the door and entered.
"His wife sfood by the bureau fully
dressed.
"I didn't expect you'd be sitting up
for me, my dear,' he said.
' 'I haven't been,' she said. 'I
Just
came In myself.' "
i

woman, said:
"Look up, Tommy. See the pretty
birds flying through the air."
Tommy looked up quickly, and tnen
he said In a compassionate tone:
"Poor little fellers! They ain't got
no cages, have they?" Detroit Free
Press.

Troubles of Spring Days.
These are the dayB when the old
hen getB In her work assisting the rad
ishes to come up; when the house dog
begins a system of excavating in the
flower beds and when the neighbors
old cow walks leisurely across the
freshly prepared lawn.
Chapman
(Kan.) Outlook.
Kicker by Habit.
"That man began to kick the minute
he entered the office," said the hotel
clerk.
"Yes," answered the proprietor. "He
behaves as If he had always been used
to the worst of everything." Washington Star.

,

medicine can.
Mrs. A. E. G. ITyland, of Chester-towMd., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-ha-

n,

says;

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I bad been Buffering with a displacement "
for yean and wag passing through the change
of life. I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy
spells, headaches, and was very nervous. I
wrote you for advice and commenced treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as you directed, and I am happy
to say that all those distressing symptoms left
me, and I have passed safely through the
cuango or we a wcu woman."
For special advice regarding' this Important period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
She is daughter-in-laof Lydia E.

Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e
years has
been advising sick women free of
charge. Her advice is free and always
helpful to ailing women.

You Cannot

CURE

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

I

nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
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Cur lor Tlrsd, Hot, Aching Fart.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
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TROUBLED WITH CONSTIPATION
Constipation, the root of all the ills that flesh is heir to. Constipation, that sends thousands to prematun; graves. "What is the
matter of me, anyway? Is there no help?" Yes, you can get well in
spite of drugs by eating daily one full meal of

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Ihe ideal food, prepared from the whole grain of the wheat, with
celery.

No breakfast food son eomparo with It.
Palatable-Nutritio-us

Cm bt urvtd hot.

I0S 8 C2Slgea

loM

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Put la a hot evsn for a Isw minim
For Salo by

'
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or cook

T

In boiling milk
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to a mnih.
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OF THE WEEK

Most Important Happenings cf the
' Past Seven Days.

Jatercatlng Item Gathered from All
parta of the World Condenaed
Into Small Space for tbe
Benefit of Onr Reader.
Peraonal.
Dr. Mary K. Benedict, formerly con
nected with the Warrensburg, Mo.,
state normal, has been appointed pres
ldent of the new women's college at
Amherst, Va., at a salary of $3,000 a
year.
Go. Hoch of Kansas will deliver
an addrepg before the National Editor
ial association at Indianapolis, Ind.
It is reported General Nogl has wired
asking Russia if
true that Gen,
Bfosel, who commanded Port Arthur
has been sentenced to death for sur
rendering the fortress adding that in
his opinion the capitulation was Jus-

itis

tifiable..
President Roosevelt delivered the
Decoration day address before the
Array and Navy union at Portsmouth,
,Va.
A

rumor gained currency in Panama that Chairman Shonts of the canal
resign. Mr.
o
was
commission
Shonts, who is now in this country,
has registered an emphatic denial of
the report.

Michael Davitt, the noted IriBh parliamentary leader, died recently in a
Dublin hospital of blood poisoning.
Secretary Wilson, of the agricultural
department, after a conference at the
White house, announced in positive
termshthat the president would not
sanction amendments radically changing the meat inspection bill, nor
would he tolerate a new measure.
In a telegram to the Associated
press A. J. Cassatt denies that he intends resigning as president of the
Pennsylvania railroad company.
!?orge W. Sikes, manager of the
Butte, Mont., Miner, formerly of the
St. Paul Globe, is dead at his home

Police oGkcrs Owen and Hill, ol
Richmond, Mo., who killed two members of a Wi:i West show In a hattl
which resulted,
n an attempt to ar
rest the showm- -, have been exonerated by a grand Jury which investigated the case.
The California state legislature has
convened in special session to consider measures made necessary by the
San Francisco earthquake and fire.
Forty-fiv- e
Chinese students representing good families are coming to
the United States to enter various colleges.
A man believed to be the anarchist
Morales who threw the bomb at King
Alfonso in Madrid, shot a guard to
avoid arrest but when he found he
could not escape he shot himself.
A delegation of the liberal party ol
Panama hye arrived In New York
on a mission soliciting the assistance
of the United States in securing a
fair election on the Isthmus.
A Toklo dispatch states that a fire
at the Kubarl colliery on the island of
Hokkaido 418 buildings were destroyed
and nine miners perished.
The 118th Presbyterian general as
sembly has concluded its business ?t
Des Moines, la., and adjourned to meet
next year at Columbus. O.
General Greely has made arrange
mcnts fo the gradual withdrawal ol
troops from San Francisco,
A bench warrant has been issued
for Webb Covington, president of the
last state senate who is charged with
lioodllng during the last session of the
legislature of Arkansas.
Harry Simmons and Franklin Evar
hart, Americans, charged with selling
fraudulent mining stock in England
have been convicted in London.
The public rejoicing over the mar
riage of King Alfonso and Princess
Ena at Madrid was marred by the ex
plosion of a bomb which was thrown
at the royal carriage as the newly wed
ded couple were returning from the
church to the palace. An electric wire
deflected the missile which probably
saved the lives of the royal pair. Six
teen persons immediately surrounding
the carriage were killed and several
Injured.
Three children, eight, six and two
years old, named Van Stet, of Kanka
to
kee. 111., were found smothered
death in an old trunk in their home,
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is
again under fire. This time he is ac
cused of an absolute disregard of tha
law authorizing the construction of a
new building for his department,
The level of Lake Michigan varied
as much as four feet in one flay at
Chicago recently. The sudden chang,
was thought to have been caused bj
the wind.

MEATISUIIOLEAtl
REYNOLDS AND NEILL ARRAIGN
PACKING HOUSES.

FILTHY

CONDITIONS

EXIST

Special

Commissioners of the Presi
dent Present Startling Report-Poiso- nous
Products Prepared
In Dirty, Slimy Buildings,

Washington The report of the spe
cial commission sent by the President
to Investigate the Chicago packing
houses, says:
"To the President: As directed by
you, we have Investigated the conditions in the principal establishments
in Chicago engaged in the slaughter of
cattle, sheep and hogs and in the preparation of dressed meat and meat food
products. Two and a half weeks were
spent in the Investigation in Chicago,
and during this time we went through
the prlncinpal packing houses In the
stock yards district, together with a
lew of the smaller ones. A day was
spent by Mr. Reynolds in New York
citv in the investigation of several of
its leading slaughter houses.
During our investigation statements of cnnrlltlnna nnrt nrnrttrpn In
!the packing-housestogether with af
fidavits and documentary evidence,
were offered
us from numerous
'sources.
Most of them were re
jected as being far from proving
the facts alleged and as being be
yond the possibility of verification by
us. We have made no statement as
fact in the report here presented that
was not verified by our personal examlnatlon.
Certain matters which wo
were unable to verify In Chicago are
still under Investigation.
Before entering the building we
.noted the condition of the yards them
selves as shown in the pavement, pens,
viaducts and platforms. The pave
ment is mostly of brick, the bricks laid

SCINTILLATIONS.

AILING WOMEN.
Keep

the Sidneys Well and the Kid

neys Will Keep Ton Well.
Sick, suffering, languid women, are
learning the true cause of bad backs
and ' how to cure
them. Mrs. W. G.
Davis, of Groesbeck,
Texas, says: "Backaches hurt me so I
could hardly stand.
Spells of dizziness
and sick headache
were frequent and
the action of the
kidneys was irreg
ular. Soon after I began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills I passed several
gravel stones.
I got well and the
trouble has not returned. My back
13 good and strong and my general
health better."
box.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents
Foster-Milbur-

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

n

Willing to Oblige.
Give me the city hall, please," said
the lady to the conductor of the street
car.
I should be glad to do so, madam,"
replied the conductor, who was a new
man and had been greatly impressed
by the rules of the company, which
lnsisteu upon employes being courteous and obliging. "I should, indeed.
be glad to do so, but the lady over
there with the green feather in her
hat asked for the city hall before you
got on the car. Is there any other
building that would suit you just as
well?" Detroit Free Press.
Pointer for Percy.
Nell Percy Vere was telling me
that he still hopes to have the luck to
win you.
Belle Well, Percy will find that It
takes more than luck to win me. I'm
no raffle. Philadelphia Ledger.
Mra. Winttow'a Soothing Bjrrnp.

For chlldreo teetblnic, softns the iriirni, reduce! to
nammailon, allays pala, cure wind colli), asca bottle.

FAINTING

rouble dealing ends In divided

dirt-

SPALLS

-

Cured by Dr. William' Pink Pills, th
Remedy Which Actually Makes
New Blood.
V
sending.
Auseuiia makes the patient bhort of
As soon as a nation becomes heartbreath so that there is ofteu a souse of
less its case is hopeless. '
Codfish culture is never complete un- suffocation, sometimes there is a cough
and the sufferer seems to be goiug iuto
til conscience is killed.
Every time you put out any new consumption, at others there is a murmur of the heart aud heart disease is
life some old leaves drop off.
Slander is bad breath; its evidence feared. In the following case severa
applies only to Its source. Ram's fainting spells were au alarming symptom resulting from " too little blood."
,
Horn.
Mrs. George Forrester, of 7 Curtis
Only Wanted a Square Dral.
street, Watertowu, N.Y., says : "Some
"Prisoner," said the Judge, "sta"d time ago I took a heavy cold and it lot',
I beup. Have you anything to say why me in a very weak condition.
Judgment of the court should not be came worse and worse nntil finally, I
hod auaemia. I lost flesh aud appetite,
pronounred against you?"
no color and was subject to filiating
"I'd like to say, your honor," an- - hod
spells. Sometimes they would attack
swered the prisoner, "that I hope you me suddenly aud I would fall to the floor
will not allow your mind to be prewith hardly auy warning.
judiced against me by the poor de" I had one of onr best physicians,
fense my lawyer put up for me. I'll but after he had been attending me
take it as a great favor If your honor about a mouth without any improvewill just give me the sentence I'd'have ment iu my condition, I decided to sw
got If I had pleaded guilty in the first what Dr.Williams' Pink Pills wonld do.
" The pills were well known to me
place." Chicago Tribune.
for, about two years before, members
of my family had taken them with the
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
best results. I soon found that the pill
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the? cannot reach
were just what I needed for I soon betbe seat of Ibe disease Catarrh ti a blood or
disease, and In order to cure It yon must take gan to uotice an improvement.
After I
Internal remedies. Han't Catarrh Core la taken Internally, and acta directly on tbe blood and mucous had taken them a while longer I was ensurfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure la not quack meditirely cured, and we all believe iu Dr.
cine. It was prescribed by eneof tbe best physlclana
Williams' Pink. .Fills aud recommend
In this country fur years and Is a regular prescription.
ends,

5 'our

seeTcfng

always

secures

His

'

their, highly.
J Williunis' Pink Pills actually make
new blood'They do that one thing aud
tliey do itwell. Impoverished blood is
deficient! red corpuscles. Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills increase the number of these
red corpuscles and iu this way send
health Sjid strength to every tissue.
All drf.Rgists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, postpaid, on' receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $3.50, by the Dr. WiU
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

It Is composed of the best toolcs known, combined
with the ben blood purl tier., action directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the
two Ingredients Is what produces auch wonderful results In curlnir catarrh. Send for testimonials, free,
r. J. CHENEY ft CO., Propa., Toledo, U
Bold by Druggists, price 7.1o.
Take Hall s Family Fills for constipation.

.

Time to Get Busy.
Her Husband I thought you were
going to visit your mother.
His Wife And so I am.
"Well, you had better begin to pack
your trunk at once. The train leaves
in 48 hours." Chicago Dally News.

f

IM Jon w. morris
FT E7 FA C5 1
Washington, IX C.
Successfully Prosecute
Claims.

Real Merit.

if
II

Mrs. Skimklns How do you like
your new boarding house?
Mr. Jobklns Oh!
the rooms are
fair, the table is only tolerable, but the
gossip is excellent Hotel Life.

Late Principal Examiner

U.

8. Pension Bureau.

PENSIONS

NEW

LAWS

A man who sticks to the truth selSENT FREE.
with deep grooves between them,
Write Hatbao Biokfoid, 911 1 St., Washington, D. 0.
which inevitably fill with manure and dom talks about himself.
refuse,
"Such pavement can not be properly
cleaned and is slimy and malodorous
when wet, yielding clouds of
in Butte.
Ing dust. When dry the pens are genServices in memory of the late Carl
J 1m
erally uncovered except those for
m
2
before
Chicago,
Schurs! was held in
sheep; these latter are paved and cov
nn audience which filled the Auditorered. The viaducts and platforms are
ium, William Vocke of Berlin presidof wood. Calves, sheep and hogs that
have died en route are thrown out
ed and a letter was read from Presiupon the platforms where cars are un
dent Roosevelt. "
r i
loaded. On a single platform on one
i u
occasion we counted fifteen dead hog3,
on the next ten dead hogs. The only
The senate has passed the resolution
excuse given for delay in removal was
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
providing for the purchase of supplies
that so "often heard the expense,
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
for the Panama canal in the United
rotting
of
goes
tell
to
on
The report
and has been made under his perrooms,
States, unless the president deems the
ie
best
aoid sllmv floors, dark
Bonal supervision since its infancy.
AVcgcfnblcPrcparationrorAs-similalin- g
jyit'-f-j- ).
price unreasonable or extortionate.
""Ibed as vaults where the air never
LTuC'.I changes; workrooms where men and
ihcFoodandRcguIa-lin- g
The statehood conferees have agreed
grounds at
a humid
Just-as-gothe Stomachs and Dowels of
All Counterfeits, Imitations
to fix the capital of the new state of Ala., killed five people and Injured women toil without relief in odors
but
of
the
with
heavy
atmosphere
Experiments
Oklahoma at Guthrie until 1915.
endanger
and
with
trifle
health
of
that
the
stinking
25
ubout
others.
rotten wood, decayed meats,
Both houses of congress adjourned
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment. '
A number of persons were InjureJ offal and entrails.
over Decoration day.
Nothing shows more strikingly tno
In Tulsa, I. T and vicinity recently
to matters or
The senate committee on privileges during a wind storm which broke plait rannrnl indifference
Promotes Digeslion.ChMrfu.-nes- s
and elections has declured by a vote glass fronts, uprooted trees and leveled cleanliness and sanitation than do the
and Rcst.Conlains neither
privies for both men and women. The
of seven to five that Reed Smoot is not small buildings.
Opium.Morphine
nor Mineral.
oft
type is made by cutting
Castoria Is harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareentitled to his seat in the United States
John H. Tennent, Jr., formerly sec aurevalline
by a thin
workroom
of
the
section
Utah.
from
The
is Pleasant.
goric, Drops and Soothing1 Syrups.
senate as a senator
retary of the Tennent Shoe company, wooden partition rising to within a
i
senate as a whole will vote on the which failed recently at St. Louis, few feet of the ceiling. Tnese privies
contains neither Opiun, Morphine nor other Narcotic
question before the close of the pres-en- committed suicide at his home In that usually ventilate into the workroom,
RaptaroidllrSiMVELPncnEa
destroys
guarantee.
Worms
substance. Its age Is Its
session.
city recently.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Lunch rooms constructed In the same
and allays Fcverishness.
Ax.Smna
manner, by boarding off a section of
A new information has been drawn
relieves Teething Troubles, Cures Constipation
Colic
MUrrllaneona.
tiimSmd r
by St. Louis officials against R. M. the workroom, often adjoin tne privies,
Flatulency.
assimilates the Food, regulates tbe
and
JtififHIHflt
A strike of street car employes at Snyder the Kansas City capitalist, the odors of which add to the generBiCutamltSoin
giving healthy and natural sleep.
Bowels,
Stomach
and
atmos
the
of
ally
unsanitary
state
by
avoided
been
Mich.,
has
Detroit,
VinmSttdcharging him with bribery In connecphere.
Sugar
The Mother's Friend.
Panacea
Children's
The
Ctmfad
increasing
their tion with the St. Louis city council.
the railway company
The report as to the condition of the
pay to 25 cents per hour.
The work of rebuilding
ruined privies is almost too shocking to print,
Aperfccl Remedy forConsllpa-- I
Fighting between the forces of the portion of San Francisco has come Men and women return directly from
ion, Sour Stonujch.Diarrhoca
pretender
sultan of Morocco and the
to a standstill owing to the dlllatory these places to plunge their unwashed
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
has been renewed. The pretender has tactics of the Insurance companies.
hands into the meat to De converieu
Signature of
Bears
sausages,
Sleep.
and
driven back the sultan's troops, In
The lower house of the Russian par Into such food products ascompounds,
dried beef and other
flirting considerable losses, and also liament was indignant at
the recent Sometimes men do not even take the
facsimile Signature of
have devastated the territory of the execution
of eight revolutionists ol pains to go to the privies, but contamLoyal Riff tribe.
Riga, and after several revolutionary
inate the walls and floors.
The governments
of Sweden and speeches were made ordered a bill
NEW YORK.
in Chicago packing houses an ab
Norway have negotiated a loan of $15,- -t submitted within five days abolishing sence of cleanliness was found every
a.
000,000 with Swedish, German, French capital punishment.
where in the handling of meat being
food
;id Belgian banks.
Afonso XIII, King of Spain and nreDared for the various meat
The federal grand Jury at Las Vegas Princess Ena of Battenberg, a grand products.
"In some of the largest establishN. M., has returned Indictments against daughter of Queen Victoria, were re
EXACT COP OF WRAPPER.
are sent to what is
the Santa Fe railroad company and cently married in Madrid, amid scenes ments sidesthe that
boning room are thrown
as
known
&
company
Iron
the Colorado Fuel
(lit OCNTAUM OOMHNT, TT MURRAY BTRICT, MTU TOR CTT,
of oriental pomp and ceremony. Tin in a heap on the floor. The workers
for granting and receiving rebates on king is 20 years of age and his bride is climb over these heaps of meat, select
coal shipments.
18.
the pieces they wish, and frequently
The National bank of Mexico has
Fourteen persons were killed and 8 throw them down upon tne ainy noor
realized a net profit the past year of large number injured by the overturn- - beside their working bench.
$5,085,325 and have declared a dividend ing of a street car at Providence, R. I.
"Meat scraps were also found being
into receptacles from dirty
shoveled
of 18 per cent.
Two street cars and an automobile
were left to lie until
Two bombs were recently thrown were entirely destroyed and several floors where they
again shoveled into barrels or Into maInto a party of Cossacks escorting persons Injured in a collision at Cinchines for chopping.
Gen. Allkhanoff at Borjon, Transcau
establishment we
cinnati recently.
"In one
casia. The general and several mem
The supreme court of Missouri has came upon fresh meat being Bhoveled
sJSaW
bers of the escort were seriously In made an order ousting the Delmar into barrels, and a regular proportion
jjnred.
The Cossacks fired indiscrim- Jockey Club of St. Louis, ordering the being added of stale scraps that had
inately into the crowd killing many corporation dissolved and its affairs lain on a dirty floor In the corner of a
days previous. In anpersons.
.
wound up. A fine of $5,000 was also room for some
equally well
The Missouri supreme court has imposed. This is a victory for the other establishmentwas noted covered
a long table
known,
the
of
death
in
sentence
affirmed the
state against the St. Louis race track with several hundred pounds of cooked
with hundreds of Premiums, valued at $2500.00 and 21 Cash
case of "Lord" Barlngton, convicted gamblers.
Put your fin
scraps of beef and other meats. Some
of murder at St Louis. He will be
Representative Robert Adams, of the of the meat scraps were dry, leathery,
Prizes amounting to $500.00. No investment required to partic-pat- e
ger on our
hung on July 26.
Second Pennsylvania district com and unfit to be eaten; and in the heap
in this contest We have no Agents' Outfit to sell. All we
Memorial day ceremonies at Arllngtrade mark. Tell your
mitted suicide by shooting In his were found pieces of pigskin, and even
ton cemetery at Washington were on apartments at the Metropolitan club some bits of rope strands ana oiner
want you to do is to interest your friends in our line of inexpensive
dealer you want the best
frank adan elaborate scale. Representative at Washington. It was Mr. Adams rubbish. Inquiry evoked the
charge that
man'
"
in
from
the
Indian
for
Goods.
and
decorations
Corners"
We
mission
genuine
Cosy
starch your money can buy.
Blrdsall, of Iowa, delivered an address. who drafted, introduced, reported and
was to be ground up and used in
The orator of the day was Rev. D. J passed through the house of represen this
have goods that are new and a plan that is new,
making 'potted ham.'
Insist on having the best,
Roman Catholic tatives in one hour the declaration of
Stafford, of the
"All of these canned products bear
$
church.
war against Spain,
DEFIANCE.
la addition to the opportunity to try for the Grand Prize, each
labels, of which the following is a samIn an address to Atlanta, Ga., bus
and every person entering the contest is awarded valuable premiums
The steamer Erin was run Into and ple:
" 'ABATOIR NO.
. The contents
for their services. Here is your chance to start an " Indian CornIness men .recently Chairman Shonts, cut in two by the steamer Cowle re
It Is 16 ounces for to cents.'
er" without the cost of a penny. There is no element of chance in
of the Panama canal commission, cently in the St. Clair river and five of this package have been inspected ac
of
Congress
No premiums, but one
who
contest;
biggest
biggest
of
make
effort
rethe
those
get
this
the
act
to
the
cording
took strong grounds In advocacy of members of the Erin's crew, were
ward. We refer by permission to the First National Bank of
1891. QUALITY GUARANthe lock canal system.
drowned. Collision occurred in a fog, March 3,
pound, of the very best
Albuquerque, N. M.
TEED.'
The warden of the city prison at St
Nine men were burned, two of them
Is
labels
of
these
starch made. We put all
"The phraseology
Petersburg was shot and mortally seriously, In a gas explosion in a mine wholly
Send at once for full particulars, conditions, and instructions ;
unwarranted. The government
youth,
of
our. money in the. starch.
wounded by an
upon
health
at Monongahela, Pa.
the
only
Inspectors pass
mailed free to any address.
The first permanent leper colony in ' The United States circuit court for animals at the time of killing. They
'
'
It needs no cooklnft.
1 the Philippines has been established the eastern district of Wisconsin has know nothing of the processes through
this
WRITE NOW AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT Will HOT APPEAR A6IH
on Culion island and 200 lepers have handed down a decision against the which the meat has passed since
It is absolutely pure--It
been removed there from Cebu.
Milwaukee Refrigerator company and inspection.
"Another Instance of abuse in the
Armour & Co.'s elevator "A," in six railroads. The defendants wero use of tbe labels came to our notice.
gives satisfaction or
Chicago was recently destroyed by convicted of giving and receiving ro- In two different establishments great
,
money back.
bates on shipments of beer.
fire causing a loss of $500,000.
stock of old canned goods were being
refound
The indictments recently
The South McAlester, I. T. Dally put tlrough a washing nrocess to
move the old labels. They were then
against the officials of Oklahoma City, Capital has been sold to a corpora
subjected .o sufllcient heat to 'liven
Ok., have been annulled by the district tion of 20 Influential citizens.
IN EVA
up'
the coateuts to use the phrase
"
court
City,
.
game
at
Kansas
In a baseball
SE DEFIANCE STARCH CO,.
room buncrlntendcnt. After this,
nf
the
'
King
by
A Jeweled decoration "worn
Howard Newton, IT years old, one of fresh labols, with the government
Alfonso was shattered by a splinter of the players, was struck over the heart name on them, were to be placed upon
Omaha, Neb.
.(
the bomb which kTJed 20 persons anl by a pitched ball and died almost in the cans and tbey were to be sent out
wounded 60 others on his wedding dsy. stantly,
bearing all th evidence of being a
CofiKi-ranlnnn-
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What is CASTORIA
a

Not Narcotic.

n

It

..

te

GENUINE

It

It
It

It

It

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

the

Loss of

The

KM You Have Always Bougl
In .Use For Over

30

Years

$3,000 Automobile Hot For Sale
WE

well-know-

r

Will Give It Away Free

lLJ rvT

,

i

Benham Indian Trading Company

.

AIEXICO

S50Q.00

A

freshly put

v

'""in

r
v

IN

CASHpRlZES

i

J

I

Condensed Report o.f The FirslNaiicnal Bfr.k of Clayton. N.
At Hut tlum: of busiiiens AliriL Clk. li)0G

r.

....

"

M.

KICSOL'BL'ES

Loan cmd Discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds

SOUTHERN.
nnd
'utiTJ.fr.wy.iiuuiTrrtnjTa

LCOI.OPADO

Special Excurtiion

...flS 1,511.70
823.84
68,400.00
3,375.92
37,081,72

-

Furniture and Fixtures.:
Cash and Sight Exchange..

TO

City of Mexico
April 25 to May 5

290,196.18
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits.

Circulation.........
Due to fiynks
Deposits

we will give positively free,

To each family of our customers

-

graphophone.

The condition being that you purchase

..165,868

June 25 to July 7
One fare,

Sept 3

8

20.0.0 worth of

era

.

.al.

XM

Wrte for rate quotations

LIVERY AND FEED

.

T.E.

SELL EVERYTHING
Clayton, N. M.

lf TY.llmrf

and

UNDERTAKER.
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Jim Pyles and son, Richard'
were in from lveuton yesterday
with a bunch of horses which they
aro soiling.

'

'

v
1

1

'

J

pi'-k'.iluoiniiiL,', ti,o
and the June bugs Juning

this week.

cording
eighted t '
closes Is
when thl
commerr
sunset, i
night,
artir

Vv:

Tha day trains will be put oi
Sunday tbo 10th on about th
iauie schedule they ran on las
year,

'

c. M. Richmond

Mr. Charles Schleter has re- -j
turned from Denver. The famil)
vwfll not be down before the middle
' of the month.

A. IT. HolcMni arrived Monday
f.oni Kenton, and departed on the
south bound train for Hot Springs.
rkans;vw. when'
to t?.ke n
course of baths for the rheumatism.

'

-

AND

or' shooting is posi
tively forbidden on our ranch on
the Perico Creek near Clayton,
under penalty of Law.
Otto & Bitterman.

-

,

The citizens of School District
No. 18 in the northeastern part of
this county, held a meeting Monday for the purpose of electing a
trustee, and ' making arangements
to erect a new schoolhoaso, the old
buildingjhaving burned Inst winter.
A. B. Carpenter was
trustee, and it was decided to build
a school house on an acre of ground
donated by W, D. Mackey, which
is near the center of the district,
by private subscription1. We are
in olined to believa that a more
equal way of placing the burden
would'be to vote bonds, To build
by subscription the brunt of tha
burden will rest on a few and by
taxation it will fall equal on all.

General

I

J. EATON,

A Large Number of Ranches
NEW MEXICO.

Bulls For Sale.
.

I have for sale twenty five yearling bulls, very high grade. Here
fprds, practically thoroughbreds,
all fine big bpnxd, well marked
animals. May be seen at
my
ranch.
Feed I Bubch.
Clayton N M.

Pierce

&

V'

John Skelley,.
-- ilt

j, Ryan, of the firm of J. Ryan
arrived from
&
Co. of Folsom, was here Monday
week
will
make
and
Dalhartlast
her future home here with" her attending some business matters.
daughter Mrs. O. W.Coffee.
E. E. Cooley, an attorney from
t
A number ot the Fobom ladit s Trinidad, was here Monday. Mr.
caoi6 down with their husbands Cooley in tends bringing three horsSunday when the latter came down es to Clayton on the 4th of July,
ia play base ball, among them were for the purpose of entering them
Mesdames. Dr. Dally. Clarence in the races.
bonds for cale.
at the office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
' Hammers, Kent, and Rhodes.
This to frive public notice that
Wedding Bells.
I will receive bids f jr thi purchase
Tha stork made a visit to the
The First. Methcdisl Episcopal.
f said bonda as piovide by law
ttonie of ISfr.'and Mrs. W. B. Ilun-letChurch.
At tho'liklnu Kmc!) June 4th.
John" IWo1?od.
Sunday morning, leaving a
1 '
Mr. O. B. Hill to Miss. Florence
l'rcachlut servient th Ut md 3rd Sud(?7 of
Mrs.
fiae 8 pound baby boy
each m nth.
New
Southern both of 'Gr?rivjll
MorjTie, Howell and wife. who Praachlnff il m. nd 8 p. id.
TJunki tt is at present at th home
Mexico. "The.Rev.Si. O.
11a.m. Toaaro
evir y 8unjln
' b.HV.
Ive. ion icA srv&rrd SundT
vi M Porter and- both she and
r
mel preformed tlie cer Tinony., i
'mojiilis 'are bacii homo.
,'il' (ri!Ti Wf M.
Mrs. Martindale

;

:

t,

1
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Qounty OKl&hom?,

TO

TAKE HOMESTEAD APPLICATIONS- FIN A
TESTIMONY IN CONTEST CASES.

PROOFS.

de

AcRnwls

.

Ml

i

X.

Relinquishments.

Mineral.

kt

Office at

-

.

Oklahoma.

G. L.

Harsh

lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware:(Paints, Oils. &c,
A
Stock always: on Hand.
New Mexico.
Clayton
,

(3-oo-

f

The

ESew

KUieKiGO

Realty Co

-

Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.
'

Property listed with them will be idvertbed
without cost to the seller.

A. C. Thompson,
Clayton,

In.

t

East

Unlesj a sale is perfected.

R. Q,

j&.

Palmer.

new inexico.
25E

CP;

".-

-

Eiardware Go
DEALERS IN

,

General Hardware,
Windmill. Supplies, Paints, Oils,
.

.

' Tin Shop t In Connection.

-

V

oK3jnis$loner.

Duly appointed in and for Beaver

.

rU.-

$. Court

Nicholson

,

."'

ClAYON, N M

Reoperfed.

Have reopened the Bakery Shop
at the od stand, arid are prepared
.'Public Notice.
to supply the trade with fresh
Public notice is hereby given bread,
and alliind of
that, at.an electidn held for that candies. Tour patronage
sopurpose on' the 12th. day of May licited. Pnone No 87.
190G, in the town of Clayton, in
District ftp. 1, of the County of
A fine line of silk dress goods
Union, oiid Territory of New
for shirt waist suits at The Union
in negotiable school Commercial
at the lowest prices.
bonds of said School District were
voted for by a majority of the
Notice,.
voters voting at said election; and
Dr. Albert, J. Caldwell, whose
whereas, in pursuance of the Stat-ut- e
is limited to the Eye, Ear,
practice
in such case made and provid-ed- , Nose and Throat, will be in Clayit is my duty to advertise said ton. June 20th and 21st, 1906
pies'-cakes-

C1AYTON, N. 'M.

Phone No 85

Hotel

Clayton Bakery

in Conheotion.

Fresh and fealt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Al ways in Stock.

J. E. MOORE,

CLAYTON,

ITouBe

x

Meat Market

Texas.

FOR SALE BY W.

"

John Spring, Prop. Clayton"

Slack. Bought
Commission,

EKIund,

Proprietor,

Phone No 35

Real Estate and Homestead Lo

Texlir.e,

11111

j
Hay and Grain Always on Hand I

6. L.ecofc
cating Atfent.
and Sold on

"

yf

Feed YartTand Camp

I have started a

-

v
R. PIERCE.

Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.

Hunting

F. II. McCnllom was in fr'in
the first of the. wtm
-- -"
lie reports, that at a school meei
inglast week in the Lcjan sclioo
Contractor- listriet in Beaver county, a levy o;
J. W. Wiggins, A. B. Carpenter,
10 mills was voted to defray tl
- r(ew Mexico,
Clayton,
and Bob Baker, all substantial
expenses of running a school then ranchmen on the Cimarron, were
the nxt term.
iu town Wednesday and Thursday
buying
Miss Lena Ward left Thursdnv
supplies and transacting
City Carriage in Clayton.
All
torniug for Las Vegas to spew other business matters.
to
want
be
parties,
whe
lie summer with her aunt, Mrs
A. Mackenzie and wife were in
cott, and to take a course on tin the city several days this week
Called for trains will leave
iolin. Miss Lena has a great dca from their
orders at the
ranch on be Cimarron.
f talent and there is no questio-niMr. Mackenzie has just returned
TU!I5S3
that with careful training am from his sheep ranch up in Colora
PboiK at Ijotel.
ipplication she will make a Cm do, and
says that Bheep are in fine
Frejl Malm, Prop,
iolinist.
condition.'

Nicholas Vigil, cattle inBpectcr
At the school election held hen
down in the southern part of the
tfonday.H.
J. Hammond was elec
caunty, passed through town th
ed
to
succeed
Paz Vnlve'nle. Mr
first of the week on his way tt
Hammond
qualified
is
for the po.
Trinidad on official business.
sition and is very much interested
The trustees of the BaptiBl in
educational matters, and wil
. church held a meeting Wednesdaj
make a worthy successor to Mr
afternoon and set July 22nd as tht Valverde who
has served the public
date on which to dedicate then well for
a n amber of years.
new church.
What might have proved a mos
Dr. Lane and mother leave for
disastrous fire broke out in tht
Chicago Monday where Dr. Lane Eklund
hotel Thursday night 6hort
will enter a medical school for the ly
after 12 o'clock when a leakage:
summer returning next fall through
in the gasoline burner used under
Arizona and Utah.
the coffee tank, caused a small con
Mrs. Charles Ogden Ward leaves flngration which was fortunatel
the first of next week to visit her extinguished before much damag
parents in Alma, Michigan and was done. The "fire alarm" start
will probably spend most of the led many from their slumber
summer there.
Such occurences suggest to the
Miss Lena Wolforl returned , thoughtful person the convenience
'
Thursday morning, from Waco, and necessity of an organized fire
'
Texas, where she has been attend- department in Clayton which must
ing Baylor University for the pust soon come to meet the growing demands of our little berg.
year. '

'

nWTTfOTfflMBMmaBEM

-

bis daughter Lena as far as Trinidad Thursday, returning the fol
lowing day.
Manuel Mascarenos. of Clapham.
and Casimeo Lucero,of Albert, wen
krre yesterday attending to mattan
before the land office.

-

Livery, Fee
e Stables
;

NOTICE.

Coloraija,

The Clayton

4.4.4.v,4..!.44.:

hgvs

accompanied

.Dejiver,

Tint new tyarse.

on business.

See tha new line of fams for the
she was thrown from Ler horse lav
I). C, Johnson, from Valley, was
little cbaps at Tht Union CommerSunday, while outriding;, and bus
n the city Tuesday, transacting
cial Millinery Department.
tained a fixture oi the ri.'lt wriM
inisiness
Mr. Johnson
is a
to
went
Gellagan
Miss Minnie
She is getting along nicely, how
i.horouh
farmer
to
and
fails
never
weel
of
the
DsllaarTex., the first
ever, and as Ik r school is closiV
raise
a
crop.
with
sister
a
for a two weeks' visit
'lie may be txpejted in Claytoi
O. W. Young, of Kenton, passed
part
n the riiiir future.
Jira Deam has gone into
through
town Monday headed for
'fiershipwith BobMansker in tht
Denver
where
he will spend few
Marisker
Will
Monda,
returned
meat market and restaurant.
from an extended visit to his oh li'ys sight seeing, and before reHon. J. Leahy, district attornej home in Texas.
visit the Young
Will says tin turning he wi
for the Fourth Judicial District.il birds are f:)I siiigiifi. the flower fumi'y in Utah.
attending commissioners court hen

,

t

WILT

A. A.

now p cparcd to answer
Will Giles and John Rocord
Country calls
were over from the river Tuesday City calls

lnrsleuve will be sorry to learn tha

.

Comments.
IS

M.

The Misses Alice and Nll MeCash,
of Colonuln Springs, wi;
diamonds.
water
city Billing first
)veek
Mrs.
visit
Buck Miller
Vat Overbay is in the city to.
The f'iends of Miss Helen Gil
day from Clapham

nr. T7,,.ll

Cimarron

AT

DosMoincB. N.

FIWRAI MFD

'

Gen. Pass. Agent,

FISHER,

-

--

Cuban, TelO

an,

to,

Literature descriptive of this Territory set(t 0 application.

STABLE,

Co

tcpowrs,

-

Louisana, and other Southern points.

in full, wlwh we will return for the coupons a machine.
Has just received a new lino of
Camp House in connection
coupous for all cush- purchneps jn thest white canvas hats, white auto caps,
Get
UECOUDS.
FREK
9
CLAYTON :: :: :; N. MEX.
white canvas shoes, lisle stockings.
departments, after you have your machine and we redeem; the coupons
Phone No. 61.
white kid and white wash bolts,
giving a record for each 5.00 worth Positively only one machine to also the newest thing in gilt belts
and dainty white g6ods "For the
each family.
Lady in White."
AND

Floersheisn Blackwel!

$2;! for. round trip.

One fare for rouud. trip.

92

JINK SAYRES.

Cbeilraoa Commercial

pip

jto 14.

290,196.18
The above statement is correct to the best of my knoivledge.
N. E. Whitwopth, Cashier- -

xkIs for rash from our shoe, clothing and dry utpds departments.
We iasacooijons for each purchase until you have bought the amount

'

One fare for ronpd trip.

75,000.00
8.547.99
50,000.00
775,27

CLAYTON,

- -

NEW

i

s

MEXICO,

Et0y4

'

